Alberta Bowhunters Association Raffle Rules
Raffle # 573205
(2021 Compass Mountain Outfitters “Build Your BC Dream Hunt” Raffle)
April 2, 2021

Raffle #573205 rules include the following:
a) Raffle tickets will not be sold to a person under 18 years of age.
b) Ticket purchasers must purchase tickets in Alberta.
c) Raffle is open to Canadian residents - have to physically be in Alberta at time of purchase, make payment and
receive ticket stub at same time. NO online sales. Contact raffle chair Brent Watson for locations where tickets
can be purchased.
d) Tickets will be available starting April 2, 2021. ONLY Alberta residents can buy tickets from the ABA online store
on the ABA website (albertabowhunters.ca) using a credit card. Cash and cheque sales available from raffle chair
person Brent Watson (brent@albertabowhunters.com - cell 780-978-1195. 10238-110 Ave., Grande Prairie, AB
T8V 1S7) or at various locations in Alberta.
Sales will be time stamped once the transaction is completed online/cash or cheque in hand, to ensure first come
first served.
e) If a ticket buyer requests to cancel their raffle ticket for a refund of the purchase price the ABA will refund the
money either by crediting their credit card if it was a credit card purchase or by a cheque from the ABA for any
cash sales or sales by cheque.
f) ABA will ensure adult ticket buyers not to write the name of a person under 18 years of age on the ticket.
Disclaimer on ABA online store indicates that “by adding this to your cart you declare you are 18 or over and an
Alberta resident.”
g) ABA has no restrictions on ABA members, executive, raffle chairperson or their families, in buying tickets.
h) There is no limit on number of tickets a person can purchase.
i) 1000 tickets will be available for $20 each. Tickets will be numbered consecutively from 001 to 1000.
j) If a minimum number of 500 tickets are sold, there will no request for a draw date extension or cancelling of the
raffle.
k) Draw date will be Wednesday July 7, 2021 at Big Timber Archery & Hunting in Grande Prairie, AB
l) DRAW PROCEDURES:
All draws are open to the public.
At least two executive members of the ABA (or delegates) will be present to witness each draw. Contact
information (name and phone number) of both draw witnesses will be documented and maintained in the raffle
records.
The person doing the draw will not have a ticket in the raffle.
Either a draw drum will be used or if not available, a transparent container big enough to hold all tickets
and do a minimum of three agitations will be used.
Prior to the draw, the ticket container contents will be agitated a minimum of three times.

The arm of the person making the draw will be bare below the elbow and, immediately prior to making
the draw, the person must exhibit the draw arm and both sides of the open hand to the draw witnesses.
Only the person making the draw may put their arm in the draw container.
When selecting the winning ticket, the person making the draw must look away from the container in the
direction of the witnesses.
In the event a winning ticket stub has more than one name on it, the ABA shall award the prize to only
one of the individuals identified on the ticket, and the ABA and AGLC are not responsible for any disputes which
may arise between the different individuals whose names appear on the ticket stub.
A record of the ticket drawn will be made indicating the:
a) ticket number;
b) name, address, and phone number of the prize‐winner; and
c) time and date the ticket was drawn.
The winning ticket will be immediately exhibited to witnesses and held open for inspection until the end
of the draw.
The ABA will retain all tickets with the raffle records for two years after the draw date.
m) There is only one prize.
A $10000 Cdn credit with outfitter Compass Mountain Outfitters of British Columbia. The credit can be
used towards any package that they offer.
n) Exact package dates based on open availability in 2021 or 2022.
o) There is no cash equivalent. The prize is non-transferable.
p) Responsibility of raffle winner – transportation to and from Grande Prairie, AB. Tips. Applicable BC hunting
and/or fishing license. Raffle winner will be transported to hunt location in BC once in Grande Prairie.
q) Once the draw has taken place and the winner has been notified, put in contact with Compass Mountain
Outfitters, the prize will be deemed to have been awarded.
r) The winner will be notified by a phone call, an email or a registered letter to the address they have supplied to
the ABA.
s) Advertising of the raffle will take place through the ABA annual printed 2021 YEARBOOK, the ABA Facebook and
Instagram pages, ABA website, ABA mass email list, various social media forums. The winner will be announced
through the same.
t) The ABA cannot be held responsible for anything that may happen once the winner has been notified, put in
contact with Compass Mountain Outfitters (package option and/or dates chosen, upgrade payments, cancellation
policies, etc).
u) The ABA, its directors and/or officers, the ABA Raffle Chairperson are not liable or responsible for anything
involving or associated with any of the hunting or eco-tourism trips that the winner has chosen.
v) For any inquiries or complaints contact Brent Watson (2021 ABA President/Raffle Chairperson) at 780-978-1195.

